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17 May 2022

Clay Shoot Day
West Kent Shooting School

21 May 2022

Craft Competition
Building Crafts College

15 June 2022

Summer Banquet
Apothecaries' Hall

25 July 2022

Court of Livery, Church Service

and Court  Dinner
Tallow Chandlers' Hall

5 September 2022

Court of Livery and Installation

of new Master and Wardens
Aldermen's Court Room, Guildhall

Our Master's Voice
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My biggest task after the sad events of last October was
to recruit a new clerk.  Tanyia, more from her below, who
started on 4th January has helped me immensely in
collating company files and treasures by trawling
through almost 1,000 emails and additional electronic
files. That is some induction for a new clerk!   I’m also
pleased to tell you that our archive storage will be
centralised in a new vault in Saddlers' Hall by the middle
of May which should make our activities easier for our
court meetings and external functions.

Alongside this work, we managed to provide a stunning
float for the Lord Mayor’s show in November which was
due mainly to Liverymen Andy Needham, Tone
Scaffolding and Ed Wood, EPR Architects. Thank you
gentlemen for this superb effort.

Sadly COVID stopped our Carol Service from going ahead
before Christmas but January slowly brought a change of
mood in the City and functions are almost back to full
swing. A number of these also included an invitation for
our clerk, in which she has eagerly participated.

At the time of writing this I can tell you I have just
returned from the Secheslauten Festival in Zurich
(exhausted but elated!) where I and two past masters
with our wives were hosted by our friends of the Zunfst
zur Zimmerlauten. I will write up a more detailed report
for our next newsletter.

Keep well my friends, thank you for supporting your
Livery Company  and I look forward to seeing you at our
upcoming events.

Welcome to our Spring 2022
newsletter.  So what have I
been doing on behalf of the
Company since September
2021?  

Dates For Your Diary
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From the Clerk's Desk

It has been a pleasure to  meet some of you in person and be able to put a face to an
email address.  I trust that over the course of the next few months, this number will
increase and I hope as many of you as possible will be able to attend the Summer
Banquet.  This promises to be a very special occasion as it will be in celebration of The
Queen's Platinum Jubilee with food, wine and music carefully chosen to reflect this
auspicious event.

I still have much to learn but I have had tremendous support from The Master without
whom I would have stumbled very early on.  Daily, he is bombarded with emails from
me but always responds so promptly and without any hint of being irritated by my
numerous requests.   Thank you Master.

Away from my desk, I enjoy reading, travel, baking and spending time at our holiday
home in Brixham, Devon with my family.  I also play the cello in the Royal Tunbridge
Wells Symphony Orchestra.  Our large, rescue, Newfoundland dog also requires much
attention!

I can't quite believe that more three months have passed
since I was appointed as your Clerk. What an immensely
enjoyable whirlwind it has been! After tackling an email inbox
of over 700 unread emails, getting the Blue Book ready to
print and then ensuring all bookings for our various events
were confirmed, it was non-stop from the start. Everyone has
been so welcoming to me and this is much appreciated.

In The Treasure Chest
Many thanks to Past Master John Snelling for  sharing this information about the William Frisbe
Mug

These plates originally appeared in "Fragmenta
Genealogica", Vol XII, page 124, privately printed
by F. A. Crisp, 1911.

F. A. Crips, F.S.A. was Master of the Carpenters'
Company in 1904/05.

They are now (13 January 1959) presented to the Worshipful Company of Joiners by Professor R. C.
Gale, A.C.G.I., F.R.I.C., F.I.M., F.S.G.



News Roundup
Court Assistant Alderman John Garbutt has been
elected as Master of the Guild of Freemen of The City
of London.  We wish him a successful and enjoyable
year as Master.

Master Craftmens Awards

Julian Nudds, Euan Elliott and Simon
Holmes were presented with their Master
Craft Certificates by the Lord Mayor at a
ceremony at the Mansion House.

 Julian Nubbs, Euan Elliott, The Master, Simon Holmes

Graham Wylie could not be at the
occasion as he lives in Melbourne,
Australia but the Mayor of Melbourne
kindly agreed to present him with his
certificate.

The Platinum Jubilee
Our heartfelt best wishes and warmest
congratulations have been sent to HM
The Queen on the occasion of her
Platinum Jubilee.

Our own celebration will be at the
Summer Banquet on 15 June 2022 at
Apothecaries' Hall.
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The Craft Awards
This prestigious competition is being held at The Building Crafts
College, Kennard Road, London E1J 1AH on Saturday 21 May 2022
between 8.00am and 5.30pm.  The Master would appreciate if as many
Liverymen as possible could make an appearance during the day to
show their support to the next generation of joiners and ceilers.



New members of the Company

A warm welcome is extended to Neil
Mills who was clothed in livery at the
Court of Assistants on 16 February 2022.

The following have been given Freedom
of the Worshipful Company of Joiners

and Ceilers:
Sarah Aaspõllu

Pamela MacDonald-Brown
Adam Wilson

Philippa Savage
Oliver Savage

 

At the Court of Livery on 23 March
2022, James Guest received his
Apprentice Indenture.  His
Apprentice Master is Court
Assistant Robert Grant.

James is currently studying for his A-
levels and hopes to go to university to
study engineering with a specialism in
aeronautical engineering.

At school, he has been designing cars
for the F1 In Schools competition where
in Y12 his team reached the National
Finals with a vehicle that James largely
designed and used a 3D printer  to
manufacture the wheels.
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 Neil Mills and The Master.  Photograph by Past Master John Snelling

 James Guest being presented to the Court of Livery by his Apprentice Master, 
Court Assistant Robert Grant

Congratulations to Robert and Sheila Grant on
celebrating their Golden Wedding Anniversary on
6 May 2022.



New Young Liverymen Group
Message from Court Assistant Robert Grant

It is proposed to set up a Young Liverymen Group (YLG) which would be a
Junior Section within The Worshipful Company of Joiners and Ceilers with
aims to promote fellowship and interaction for members of the Livery
Company under the age of 40.  Our events would provide an opportunity for
younger members to meet, communicate and interact on a regular basis. 
 These would include a range of activities – from social, such as black-tie
dinner or a pub crawl, to the ones allowing for convivial sporting practice in a
safe yet competitive environment like golf or clay shooting.

 
The YLG intends to foster friendship and bonding beyond J&C – specifically,
through establishing contact and collaboration with similar groups of other
Livery Companies, from the Great Twelve to the Modern Liveries.  Through
this, our members would be exposed to a privileged look into the unique
traditions and history of the Livery movement.   The membership would be
open to all existing J&C Liverymen, Freemen and eligible Apprentices. 

If you are interested in the initiative and would like to participate in the
formation of the YLG, please get in touch with either Charles Capel
(ccapel@live.co.uk) or Dmitry Lysenko (inbox.dmitrylysenko@gmail.com). 

If you have an item of news for inclusion in the The Jolly Joiner, please
email the Clerk at clerk@joinersandceilers.co.uk

The Photo Booth

Three Jolly Joiners at Armourers' Hall, March 2022
At The Lord Mayor's Show, November 2021

The Master and his Consort enjoying some Swiss hospitality at The Secheslauten Festival, April 2022
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Date Venue Event

21 October 2022
H. Forman & Son

Smokehouse

Tour of the world's oldest smoked
salmon producer followed by lunch
(which of course includes smoked

salmon!)

14 November 2022 Drapers' Hall Winter Banquet

19 December 2022
St James

Garlickhythe
Carol Service

22 March 2023 Vintners' Hall Livery Dinner

15 May 2023
Farmers' and
Fletcher's Hall

Inaugural Artisans and Apprentices
Dinner

14 June 2023
Haberdashers'

Hall
Summer Banquet

8/9 July 2023 South Devon

Master's Weekend Away with a
woodcarving day with Freeman Will
Barsley at his workshop near Totnes,

Devon

25 July 2023 Painters' Hall
Annual Service of Dedication at St

James Garlickhythe followed by
Livery Dinner

Looking ahead

Joe and Amanda Parker

The Upper Warden and the Clerk have
been busy arranging a programme for
the next Master's year in office.

To give you a taster of what is in store
and to make a note in your diary, here
are some highlights:
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